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The Vision

“To create, through partnership,
a global network for environmental
excellence and to build a safe and
sustainable future”
Foreword
“One of the reasons why we have found it so difficult to
deal with growing environmental challenges is that the
professional skills needed have gone unacknowledged or
have been relegated to the margins of decision
making. To support the ongoing process of aligning
people’s demands with what our environment can
sustainably supply, this has to change.
“One way to make this change happen is to give better
recognition to those with professional environmental
achievements under their belts.

“The Chartered Environmentalist qualification provides
just such recognition. That is why I have submitted an
application to be a Chartered Environmentalist myself.
“By joining the 7000 or so professionals who are already
recognised in this way, I hope to bring the skills and
experience we all have further into the mainstream
and ensure that what we have to offer delivers the
maximum impact.”
Tony Juniper Hon FSE, President of SocEnv

The Chartered Environmentalist (CEnv)
qualification
Climate change, biodiversity, global food supply, energy,
resource and water security are daily headline topics.

Recognising this, a group of leading professional bodies
founded the Society for the Environment (SocEnv).

The environmental challenges we face are many and
complex, and can’t be solved by experts from any one
sector or field of knowledge.

Our collective aim is to nurture and raise the profile of
environmental skills and to champion environmental
best practice, in particular through the Chartered
Environmentalist (CEnv) qualification.

Leadership, vision and a collaborative, multi-disciplinary
approach are needed to tackle these challenges and to
realise the long term economic and social benefits of
responsible environmental stewardship.

Since receiving its Royal Charter in 2004, SocEnv has a
committed and growing membership of 23 Licensed
Bodies through which over 7000 individuals have now
achieved CEnv status.

Who are today’s CEnvs?

Seb Beloe CEnv, MIEMA
Partner, Head of Sustainability Research,
WHEB

Venan Sondo CEnv, MIES
Senior Manager for Sustainability & Climate Change Services
Price Waterhouse Coopers

Seb has a Master’s degree in environmental technology
from Imperial College and is currently Head of
Sustainability Research at the sustainability investment
boutique WHEB, responsible for integrating sustainability
analysis within the investment process.

Venan is a Senior Manager for Sustainability & Climate
Change Services at Price Waterhouse Coopers Ghana.
He is responsible for raising awareness on sustainability
and climate change issues across PwC West Africa,
covering Ghana, Sierra Leone and Liberia, and championing
the integration of environmental and social governance
factors in current opportunities.

Prior to joining WHEB, Seb was Head of SRI Research at
Henderson Global Investors, leading on the identification
and analysis of sustainability themes and company-level
corporate responsibility. He has also published several
reports on sustainable business and served on a number
of corporate advisory boards and awards panels.

He is also developing business opportunities in sustainability
and climate change and aligning PwC West Africa’s services
with the Global PwC Sustainability & Climate Change
network of over 700 professionals in over 60 countries.

Phillippa Pearson CEnv MIWater
D�r Cymru Welsh Water

Phillippa has taken an interest in the environment for as
long as she can remember. As part of a geography degree
she spent 8 weeks doing fieldwork in the High Arctic then
spent a further 3 years researching her PhD, undertaking
fieldwork in a range of different environments, including
the USA, South Africa, and the Mediterranean.
In 2003 she joined Severn Trent Water on their Graduate
Development Programme before moving to D�r Cymru
Welsh Water (DCWW) in 2006 where she is now the
Catchment Water Quality Risk Manager.

“I felt achieving Chartered Environmentalist status would
provide a professional endorsement of my personal desire
to improve environmental issues and would recognise my
professional knowledge, experience and commitment to
the environment.
“I really enjoyed the professional review interview, talking
about the environment and its place in our industry with
like minded people! I hope in future I will be able to
support some of my colleagues and fellow Institute of
Water members through the process”.

Why should you become a Chartered
Environmentalist?
Every profession, industry sector and workplace has an
impact on the environment and is also dependent on it
in one way or another. For everyone whose role involves
planning for, managing and delivering environmental
improvement and efficiency, there is a growing need to
demonstrate the skills and proficiency to meet this
challenge.
There is no better way to do so than through the leading
independently regulated qualification that goes across all
professional disciplines. CEnv status recognises and
benchmarks your environmental knowledge and
experience, enhances your professional reputation, and
gives you access to a wealth of information and resources.

Today’s CEnvs come from a wide range of professions,
including academics, scientists, consultants, utilities
managers, engineers, lawyers, designers, accountants,
estates managers, and energy, water and waste
management professionals.

We want to help you to stand
out in your profession

What CEnv can do for you…
• Employment – with CEnv on your CV, employers and
clients can have confidence in your professional skills and
competence and your commitment to continuing
professional development (CPD).
• Marketability – many prospective employers now specify
CEnv in their recruitment process.
• Career progress – CEnv gives you a framework for
continuing professional development and shows your
commitment to professional standards.
• Credibility – CEnv benchmarks your professional
standing, for example as a consultant or expert witness.
• Skills and knowledge – CEnv provides you with access to 		
free and discounted seminars, resources and contacts to
develop and benchmark your skills and understanding.

• Networking – CEnv puts you in touch with thousands of
environmental professionals, helping you to see yourself 		
as part of a wider environmental community.
• Flexibility – because CEnv applies to every profession,
it is a uniquely transferrable qualification as your career 		
develops.
• International recognition and opportunities – 10% of 		
CEnvs are already registered outside the UK and, as global
membership increases, it will become the international 		
benchmark.
SocEnv is a member of ENEP, the European Network of 		
Environmental Professionals, and CEnvs have access to
its online platform opening up international
professional opportunities.

Can I become a CEnv?
Knowledge and Experience
To apply to become a CEnv, you must:
1. be an individual member of a professional body
licensed by SocEnv (see back cover or
www.socenv.org.uk for details);

If you achieve Chartered status you will need to continue
as a member of one of SocEnv’s Licensed Bodies and pay
the annual renewal if you wish to retain it.

2. demonstrate a level of knowledge and understanding 		
equivalent to a Master’s Degree, and have sufficient
relevant experience to be able to meet the CEnv Key
Competences. (Normally four or more years’ practical
experience is required, but Licensed Bodies may accept a
shorter period in individual cases); and

Transferring your registration from one Licensed Body to
another is allowed.

3. be willing to comply with SocEnv’s Code of Conduct
and your own Licensed Body’s continuing professional
development requirements.

How will my competence be assessed?
When you apply for CEnv, you will be assessed on a
mixture of education and experience.
Every profession engages with the environment in a
different way. The competences are therefore generic
so that they can be adapted to your particular skills and
knowledge.
Assessment is carried out by SocEnv’s Licensed Bodies.
You will be assessed by two practising environmental
professionals, who are themselves CEnvs.
The assessment is based on a written application
and an in-depth interview and will focus on your
ability to meet four key areas of competence.

Four Key Competences
A. Application of knowledge and
understanding of the environment to
further the aims of sustainability.
B. Leading Sustainable Management of
the Environment.
C. Effective Communication and
Interpersonal Skills.
D. Personal commitment to professional
standards, recognizing obligations to
society, the profession and
the environment.

Key Competences
A:

Application of knowledge and understanding of the
environment to further the aims of sustainability

A1. Have underpinning knowledge of sustainable
development principles in the management of
the environment.
This normally includes the ability to:
• critically analyse, interpret and evaluate complex
		 environmental information to determine
		 sustainable courses of action;
• understand the wider environmental context in
		 which the area of study or work is being
		 undertaken;
• understand the importance of maintaining and
		 enhancing natural cycles and biodiversity in
		 achieving sustainability; and
• reformulate and use practical, conceptual or
		 technological understanding of environmental
		 management to develop ways forward in complex
		 situations.
A2. Apply environmental knowledge and principles in
pursuit of sustainable environmental management in
professional practice.
This normally includes the ability to:
• conceptualise and address problematic situations 		
		 that involve many interacting environmental factors;

• determine and use appropriate methodologies and
		 approaches;
• critically evaluate actions, methods and results and 		
		 their short and long-term implications;
• actively learn from results to improve future
		 environmental solutions and approaches, and build 		
		 best practice; and
• negotiate the necessary contractual and agreed
		 arrangements with other stakeholders.
A3. Analyse and evaluate problems from an
environmental perspective, develop practical sustainable
solutions and anticipate environmental trends to develop
practical solutions.
This normally includes the ability to:
• analyse and evaluate problems, some complex,
		 from an environmental perspective, working
		 sometimes with incomplete data;
• demonstrate self-direction and originality in tackling 		
		 and addressing problems;
• demonstrate a critical awareness of current 			
		 environmental problems and anticipate the impact
		 of future environmental trends; and
• critically analyse and embrace new environmental
		 information and seek new knowledge, skills and
		 competences in the field of environment based on the 		
		 most recent scientific, social, economic, cultural and
		 technical developments and understanding.

B:

Leading sustainable management of the environment

B1.

Promote behavioural and cultural change by
influencing others in order to secure environmental
improvements beyond minimum statutory
requirements.
This normally includes the ability to:

• develop good practices [best practice] by actively 		
		 learning from results to improve future			
		 environmental solutions and approaches;
• help, mentor and support others to understand
		 the wider environmental picture; and
• advocate sustainability concerns and environmental 		
		 issues, encourage others to actively contribute to 		
		 environmental protection and sustainability.
B2.

Promote a strategic environmental approach.
This normally includes the ability to:

• demonstrate self-direction and originality in
		 developing strategies for sustainable development 		
		 and environmental improvement;
• actively collaborate and engage with other
		 disciplines and/stakeholders and encourage
		 multi - and inter-disciplinary approaches to
		 environmental challenges;

• identify constraints and exploit opportunities for 		
		 the development and transfer of environmentally
		 appropriate technology; and
• identify areas of uncertainty and risk including
		 health and safety, environmental, technical,
		 business and reputational.
B3.

Demonstrate leadership and management skills.
This normally includes the ability to:

• exercise autonomy and judgement across
		 environmental and sustainability issues;
• motivate and influence others to agree and deliver 		
		 environmental objectives;
• identify individual needs, plan for their
		 development, assess individual performance and 		
		 provide feedback; and
• reflect on outcomes, and identify and pursue
		 improvements on previous practice.

C:

Effective communication and interpersonal skills

C1. Communicate the environmental case, confidently,
clearly, autonomously and competently.
This normally includes the ability to:
• deliver presentations to a wide spectrum of
		 audiences;
• lead and sustain debates;
• contribute to and chair meetings and discussions; 		
		and
• identify, engage with and respond to a range of
		stakeholders.

C2. Ability to liaise with, negotiate with, handle conflict
and advise others, in individual and/or group
environments (either as a leader or member).
This normally includes the ability to:
• understand the motives and attitudes of others and be
		 aware of different roles;
• influence decision-making;
• seek the opinions and contributions of others;
• promote development opportunities and
		 activities; and
• champion group decisions and manage conflict to 		
		 achieve common goals and objectives.

D:		Personal commitment to professional standards,
recognising obligations to society, the profession and
		the environment
D1. 		Encourage others to promote and advance a
		sustainable and resilient approach by understanding
		their responsibility for environmental damage and
		improvement.
		This normally includes the ability to:
		• inform and encourage others to consider
			environmental sustainability issues and the
			consequence of their decisions and actions.
D2. 		Take responsibility for personal development and work 		
		towards and secure change and improvements for
		a sustainable future.
		This normally includes the ability to:
		• recognise the value of CPD to the profession;
		
• have a strong desire to learn; and
		• value and actively pursue personal professional
			
development.

D3. 		Demonstrate an understanding of environmental
		ethical dilemmas.
		This normally includes the ability to:
		• understand the nature of professional
			responsibility;
		• identify the environmental ethical elements in
			decisions; and
		
• address and resolve problems arising from
			questionable environmental practice.
D4.		Comply with relevant codes of conduct
and practice.

CEnv Code of Conduct

Professional behaviour

As a Chartered Environmentalist I will:

In addition to the requirements of the Licensed Body through
which you are making your CEnv application, you will also be
required to comply with the CEnv Code of Conduct opposite.

• Act in accordance with the best principles for
the mitigation of environmental harm and the
enhancement of environmental quality.
• Strive to ensure that the uses of natural resources
are fair and sustainable taking account of the needs
of a diverse society.
• Use my skills and experience to serve the needs of
the environment and society.
• Serve as an example to others for responsible
environmental behaviour.
• Not engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud,
deceit or misrepresentation or discrimination.
• Commit to maintaining my personal professional
competence and strive to maintain the integrity and
competence of my profession.

Maintaining your competence
CEnvs are expected to undertake appropriate Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) by:
• identifying and prioritising their development needs
and opportunities;
• using appropriate guidelines from their licensed body
together with competence benchmark standards;
• pursuing a development action plan using a range of
appropriate learning opportunities;
• recording development achievements; and
• evaluating achievements and reviewing against needs.
If you don’t keep up your CPD you may be removed or
suspended from the register.

Renewing your CEnv registration
Your Licensed Body will notify you when your CEnv renewal fee
is due each year.

SocEnv has a committed and growing membership of 23 Licensed Bodies, shown below, through which over
7000 individuals have now achieved CEnv status. Each Licensed Body has its own application procedures and
can provide further details. A list of the current Licensed Bodies is also available at www.socenv.org.uk
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